
 

ROADINGER Case for microphone stands + 16 Stands Art. No.: 09000163
GTIN: 

The article is no longer in our assortment.

LogisticFeatures:

OMNITRONIC Microphone tripod MS-1 with boom bk

High-quality microphone tripod with boom

- Easy assembling
- Fully shock absorbing
- Boom arm adjustable
- Height universally adjustable
- Fully detachable
- For further information about this product, please refer to the Data Sheet under "Downloads"

ROADINGER Flightcase 16x microphone stand

PRO flightcase with castors for microphone stands

- Two-part case separated into upper and lower part
- Upper part with space for 16 microphone stands
- Lower part fits 16 microphones and accessory
- High-quality workmanship with plywood multilayered glued, black laminated
- Interior and cover (non-removeable) with black felt cover
- Aluminum profile frames with rounded edges
- Three-leg, large steel ball corners
- 4 castors, 2 of which with locking brakes
- 4 butterfly locks
- 4 hinged, zinc-plated case handles
- For further information about this product, please refer to the Data Sheet under "Downloads"
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Technical specifications:

Weight: 78,45 kg

OMNITRONIC Microphone tripod MS-1 with boom bk

Maximum carrying capacity: 1,5 kg

Type (general stands): Microphone stand with boom

Weight: 1,90 kg

Maximum load: 1.5 kg

Maximum height: 2.20 m

ROADINGER Flightcase 16x microphone stand

Maximum load: 50 kg

Material thickness: 7 mm

Dimensions: Width: 1,4 m

 Depth: 53 cm

 Height: 53 cm

Weight: 48,05 kg

Strength: 7 mm

Outside dimensions (W x D x H): 530 x 530 x 1400 mm (incl. wheels)
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